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McHugh to Fill Top ASSU Position
—Spectator photo by Jim Haley
PRESIDENTMICK:Mick McHugh,president-elect of the
S.U. student body, smiles broadly as he watches the in-
comingresults of yesterday's election.
By MIKE PARKS
Mick McHugh was elected ASSU president yesterday
but the excitement centered around Brian McMahonand
Jim Picton in a closerace for the first vice presidency.
The final tally gave Pic-
ton a three-vote victory'
after McMahon had led for
better than an hour. A re-
countby the election board
gave Picton an official
eight-vote victory.
ABOUT 250 students watched
the vote-counting in the Chief-
tain, spicing the proceedings
with cheers as the totals were
put up on the tally sheets.
Dan Leahy had gained a
shaky 18-vote margin over Mc-
Hugh in the primary. He ex-
pressed the sentiment of those
who watched theballot-counting:
"We have elected a good presi-
dent," he said.
IN THE OTHER races. Tom
Bangasser beat Bruce Weber
to become thesecond vice presi-
dent-elect. Kip Toner, the in-
cumbent ASSU treasurer, out-
poiled sophomore challenger
Jim Warme.
In another close battleKaren
Disotell was elected ASSU sec-
retaryover Carol Moergeliby a
29-vote margin. Andy McClure
was elected publicity director,
defeating Bob Ramseth.
THE NEW officers will be
sworn into office in the last
week of April.
McHugh issued a statement to
The Spectator after the elec-
tion, which said in part: "Now
is the time for allof us to unite
inone bigcampaign
—
this is the
dedication of student govern-
ment to progress in the develop-
ment of the academic, cultural
and social aspects of S.U."
Students voted down the pro-
posed amendment to the ASSU
constitution which would have
given the judicial board the
power to handle disciplinary
cases. A two-thirds affirmative
vote was required. The meas-
ure received a 61 per cent yes
vote.
IN THE AWS elections, Sue
Heguy defeated Lynn Dunphy
for vicepresident.PatsyHackett
was elected secretary as she
defeated Marg Swalwell, and
Theresa Zipp whipped Carolyn
Teplicky for the office of treas-
urer. Annie Gitsdorf was un-
opposed for the presidency.
The official results are as
follows:
ASSU
President
Mick McHugh 869
Dan Leahy 635
First Vice President
JimPicton 756
BrianMcMahon 748
Second Vice President
Tom Bangasser 914
Bruce Weber 591
Secretary
Karen Disotell 733
Carol Moergeli 704
Treasurer
Kip Toner 838
Jim Warme 649
Pupblicity Director
Andy McClure 843
Bob Ramseth 632
Constitutional Amendment
Yes 637
No 401
AWS
President
Annie Gilsdorf 751
Vice President
Sue Heguy 440
Lynn Dunphy - 381
Secretary
Patsy Hackett 582
Marg Swalwell
_
228
Treasurer
Theresa Zipp 459
Carolyn Teplicky 347
British Jesuit to Speak
By HENRI RUEF
Fr. Bernard Leeming,
S.J., professor of dogmatic
theology and ecumenical
questions at Heythrop College
inEngland, will speak at 8 p.m.
April 20 in Pigott Aud.
"The Unitive Movement
among Christians," will be the
main topic of Father's lectures
whilehe is on tour inAmerica.
FR. LEEMING will be the
third and last in a series of
speakers sponsored by the S.U.
cultural committee. He is re-
placing Madame Nehru, origin-
ally signed to speak here this
month, said Alice Helldoerfer,
chairman of the committee.
Father has two books to his
credit, The Church and the
Churches and Principles of Sac-
ramental, both of which have
been translated into foreignlan-
guages. He is also the editor of
the recently released book by
Cardinal Bea, The Unity of
Christians. Many of his articles
havealso appearedinnumerous
periodicals, both scholarly and
the widelycirculated.
Because he attended the Sec-
ond Vatican Council,Father will
draw most of his recent infor-
mation from that. He was also
observer to the World Council of
Churches, the BritishCouncil of
Churches and a member of the
Conference of Catholic Ecumen-
HE HAS participatedin many
symposia in the British Isles,
the U.S. and Australia. His lec-
ture activity there has included
addresses before the Conference
of Major Religious Superiors
and to groups of Anglecan
Fr. Leeming is presently the
consultant to the secretariat for
promoting Christian unity in
England. Before this he served
as professor of theology for six
years at the Gregorian Univer-
sity inRome.
There will be free admission
for this lecture.
S.U. Students
To Stage Rally
S.U. students and faculty will
joinin the "March for Right" in
supportof the Open HousingOr-
dinance tomorrow.
Several community and
church groups will participate
in the march which will end
with a rally in the Westlake
Mall.
THOSE WISHING to join the
march willgather at the Broad-
way Playfield at 10:30 a.m.
along with residents from the
surrounding neighborhood. The
march will begin at 11a.m. and
the rallyatnoon.
The group will travel through
the Broadway district to the
site of the rally.
Communism in Russia
Topic of Discussion
Dr. W. A. Douglas Jackson, professor of geography at the U.W.,
will speak on his observations of communism tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. inthe Bellarmine Snack Bar.
The "attempts on the part of the regime to mold" the people
behind the Iron Curtain will be explained by Dr. Jackson at the
Saturday Night Discussion. He
will illustrate his talk with
slides.
IN 1956, 1959 and 1963, Dr.
Jackson travelled to the Soviet
Union. He also visited Mongolia
in1959 and,on his last trip, went
to Poland.
Dr. Jackson is the author of
The Russo-Chinese Borderlands
and recently has been working
on Politics and Geographic Re-
lationships.He has also written
a book on communism for chil-
dren, which has been criticized
both as too liberal and toostrict.
Dr. Jackson graduated from
the University of Toronto and
earned his do(sfc>rate at the Uni-
versity of Maryland. He did
post-doctoral studies at Colum-
bia and Harvard.
HE TEACHES political geog-
raphy of the SovietUnion at the
U.W., where he is an assistant
director of the Far Eastern In-
stitute.
As an aside, Dr. Jackson
agrees with the decision to al-
low communist speakers at the
university. "People of all be-
liefs should be permitted to
speak," he said, "including all,
whether political, religious or
whatever else."
Cadets Select Military Ball Princesses
Four princesses have
been chosen for the Mili-
taryBall by S.U. ROTCca-
dets.
The four, one represent-
ing each class, are Kathy
Albright, Kathy Bacon, Janice
Walters and Linda Lowe. One
of these four will be chosen by
the senior cadets to reign as
queen of the Military Ball on
April 10.
THE QUEEN will be an-
nounced in The Spectator Wed-
nesday. This is contrary to a
previous announcement that it
would appear today.
Kathy Albright is a freshman
history major from Anaheim,
Calif. She has been a model
since 1961 and has appeared in
the fashion section of the Los
Angeles Times.
Kathy Bacon, sophomore prin-
cess, comes from Sherman
Oaks, Calif. She is majoring in
education.
JANICE, A SEATTLE junior,
also has modeling experience.
She was a University District
princess for Seafair, Seattle's
annual summer celebration. She
is an education major.
Linda will represent the sen-
ior class. She is also an edu-
cation major and is from Port-
land, Ore.
AIMING HIGH: The four 1964 Military
Ball princesses take careful aim at the
honor of being queen of that event. The
—Spectator photoby JimHaley
princesses are (from 1.) Janis Walters,
Kathy Albright, Linda Lowe and Kathy
Bacon.
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Amigos Anonymous Invites You To A
■
SUMMER IN MEXICO
Peace-Corps-Type Work * No Language Pre-requisite
Training Program Scheduled for Spring Quarter
Application deadline -March 23
Contact Dick Otto or Daveen Spencer
New Bills Up (or Discussion
► Senate to Meet:
By JUDY RAUNIG
Three important bills will be
discussed and voted on at Sun-
day's senate meeting. Two of
these could cause a lively de-
bate.
A bill submittedby Sen. Wally
Toner moves to prohibit the
Spirits, the pep club, from re-
quiring a card costing any
amount for admission to the stu-
dent cheering section at basket-
ball games. This would allow
anymember of the studentbody
to sit in the student section at
the games.
REPLACING a bill by Mike
Reynolds lastyearand rescinded
this year, theASSU Merit Schol
arship Act of 1964 wouldprovide
scholarships of $250 each to six
students who have contributed
to the ASSU in an outstanding
manner and who have excelled
academically.
Students who, at the time of
selection during spring quarter,
have alreadyreceived a full tui-
tion scholarship from either the
University or the ASSU would
not be eligible for consideration.
The scholarships could be ap-
plied to either tuition and/or
fees. Recipients of the award
would be known as the ASSU
Merit Scholars.
A third bill submitted by Sen.
Bob Turner moves to require
the ASSU treasurer to submit
written financial reports to the
student senateon the withdraw-
als from or additions to the
ASSU executivefund.
LAST SUNDAY'S meeting
lasted two hours. The senate
sent a letter of commendation
to Dan Leahy and Timmie Ruef
for their work on Homecoming
1964. They also approved the
spring quarter activities calen-
dar.
In a major financial step, the
senate decreed that in the fu-
ture, the executive branch of
the ASSU will have betweenone
and two per cent of the total
student activities budget to
spend without approval of the
senate. The senate estimatedthe
totalof this "executive fund" to
be about $500 in the next few
years.
Cost Announced for Musical
Members of the cast for
tie spring musical,
Naughty Marietta," by
VictorHerbert, were select-
d Tuesday by Carl Pitzer,
music professor, and Mrs.
Vfary Egan,drama instruc-
tor at Forest Ridge Convent.
In the leadingroles are Carol
Crozier as Marietta D'Altrua,
daughter of a French aristo-
crat, and Allen Howes as Cap-
tain Richard Harrington, leader
of a band of woodsmen.
OTHER MEMBERS of the
cast are John Codling, Mike
Flaherty,Kathy Harding, Tony
Longo, Bill Eisinminger,Phyllis
Caruso, Daryl Spadaccini, Jim
Hasslinger, Maureen O'Connor,
Linda Robinson, Margie Pheas-
ant and Bob Voelker.
The setting of the operetta is
in eighteenth-century New Or-
leans. Marietta, who has es-
capedto the NewWorld to avoid
an arranged marriage, falls in
love with Captain Harrington.
The romance, however, is short-
lived when Marietta is ordered
by her father to return to
France.
REHEARSALS for the music-
al comedybegin March 10. The
production will be staged April
30, May 1 and 2.
POOPED-OUT POOCH: Professor, a huge and fatigued-
ooking St. Bernard, was borrowed from a U.W. frater-
ity for a campaign stunt Wednesday in the Chieftain,
'rof, as he is known, may have attracted as many votes
or Andy McClure as he attracted admirers. (From 1.)
Cathy Moody,Lynn Friedhoff and David Henry (of the
U.W.) pet the dog.
AWS Names Senior
As Girl of the Month
Mary Joan McGrath was se-
lected the AWS Girl of the
Month for February, according
toJoann Cereghino, presidentof
that women's organization.
Mary Joan is a 21-year-old
senior majoring in English and
is treasurer of S.U.s Silver
Scroll.
AMONG HER achievements
are chairman of the invitations
committee for the reception for
Howard K. Smith, chairman of
the Tolo Day flower sale for
1963 and she is now busy as the
chairman of the 1964 Silver
Scroll initiation breakfast.
Mary Joan has also actively
participated in Spurs, Gamma
Pi Epsilon and has been a four-
year member of the honor roll.
NOT ONLY is Mary Joan an
outstandingcoordinator of
S.U.s activities, but she has
also been an accomplished ice
skater for several years. In
1960, she and her partner were
the Pacific Coast champions,
and they also competed in the
nationals where they were
awarded third place.
MARY JOAN McGRATH
IMPOUND CARS
The ASSU treasurer warns
that cars without current
parking stickers are being
impounded from the ASSU
parking lot at Eleventh Ave-
enue and EastJames Way.
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"TOP STEER
"
On Broadway Off Olive Way
LOOK YOUR BESTFOR EASTER
Expert Dry Cleaning
10% discount to S.U. students who have
a current student body card
SPECIAL PRICE ON SHIRTS
23< ea.
JEWEL CLEANERS
"2 Hour Service" Two blocks from campus
1221 E. Madison EA 2-3311
I 4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
vDngagemenl and cKings
Virgin Diamonds
PrecisionCut for Maximum Brilliance
Serving S.U. iv » v ""! Discount to
since 1948 W31C ll6 S - SNVeTWare S.U. Students
is] w i_ W
512 Broadway E. EA 4-4410
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:
BrotherGilbertBurks, CSC.
NotreDame High School
13685 Riverside Driv*
ShermanOaks.Calif.
Serving Your HAPPY^HOUR
AUTO NeedS: presents
the Jerry Heldman Trio
JULi featuring
SHERIFF'S bv the 9reat
nlv»nr ItLD woodhouse
Every Wed.. Fri.. Sat."
Motor Tune Up
NO COVER"
Electrical COMING"
Lfghf Repair cdTjaderpuintet"
Lubrication 6 DAYS ONLY"
Brakes March 23
- March 28
11th&E.Madison «io S.W.am Way
Ju.t aero., from Chl.ftoln WE 7-1328
Refusal To Love
TREASON o~+*~**~~****+ AND,^w^w S^IN
By FR. ARMAND M. MGRO, S.J.
lUIORALITY is no impersonal code, nor"
is moral responsibility an abstract
relation,nor is it an impersonal demand
that we conform to rules.
We are moral and responsible beings
not in relation to impersonal codes or
norms, but only as persons conscious
and willingly involved with other per-
sons.
To encounterothers without being will-
ingly involved is to be impersonal, and
not to be involved at all with others is
«be totally impersonal, that is, inhu-n, unnatural, perverted. When this
conscious involvement is benevolent and
self-giving (the onlypersonal givingpos-
sible) it is personallove. And when this
love is mutual, inter-communicative, a
giving-receiving, a self sharing, then it
is friendship. And it is this friendship
which is the goal and finality of all
personal life.
NOW THE ENERGIZING, communi-
cative, perfective basis of all personal
relations is responsible love
—
conscious,
personal, benevolent love, a love trini-
tarian by nature (whether in God or in
created persons). For it is geared to
cooperative communication of personal
goodness to a third person.
Personal life, then, is essentially, a
benevolently productive"we." not mere-
ly an isolated or selfish "I," and only
as apart of this "we" can the "I" ma-
tureand achieve fulfillment.
And whathas this to do withour Chris-
tian, moral responsibility in the racial
issue? Everything! Christianity is a
created extension of participation in
God's friendship, God's benevolent com-
munity, of God's happy "we." Only in
this context is human life and society in-
telligible.
TN THE likeness of God we men and* women, black, white or brown, must
be genuinely a community of friends
united in benevolent, sharing, Christ-
filled personal love. Not to be is to re-
sponsibly shatter the purposeand mean-
ing of human life. To refuse this benev-
olent personal involvementis to respon-
sibly sin!
EITHER WE BENEVOLENTLY love
and thus grow in personal life, fulfilling
our Christian, moral responsibility, or
we fail and refuse to love. Thus, in a
sense, we personally sin or die by frus-
tratingpersonal life. Only in this sense
does moral responsibility, even heaven,
hell, happiness and unhappiness, make
any sense.
In his address to this nation during
the integration turmoil in Alabama,
President Kennedy insisted, "This is a
moral issue, a moral crisis!", that is to
say,a crisis of human rights and human
freedom.
THE CRISIS IS STILL a moralcrisis
and it is still a time for such action,
and if the men and women of this Uni-
versity, both individuallyand collective-
ly, fail to act immediately, fearlessly
and with Christ-like justice and love in
order to kill this disease of racial in-
justice in American society, they will
not only be open to the criticism of in-
difference and slow action, they will be
guilty of disloyalty to their assassinated
President, of treason to their country,
and of perpetuating the crucifixion of
Christ. The next move is yours and it
may well be our university's greatest
hour, or its saddest disgrace.
"We will pay any price," Mr. Ken-
nedy asserted, "bear any burden, meet
any hardship, support any friend, op-
pose any foe to assure the survival and
success of liberty. This Ipledge and
more."
Men and women of Seattle University,
may those words haunt you, impel you
to meet that challenge.
Will Councilmen Cowardice
Mean Voter Cowardice?
By JIMHEADLEY
On Tuesday, March 10, the citizens of
this unusually friendlycity will have the
taskof acceptingor rejecting "fair hous-
ing."
It is unfortunate that in such a com-
munity as this where progress has been
made at other points along the inter-
racial front, such a problem persists.
THE SEATTLE CITY COUNCIL, ob-
viously not cognizant of the fact that a
majority does not have a right to vote
on a right, tossed the issue at the voters
in a pusillanimous displayof their legis-
lative irresponsibility. Only two mem-
bers of this body had the foresight to
see that the issue need not have been
referred to the people at all but could
have been handled in accordance with
the rules of that legislative body.
Discrimination in housing is consid-
ered to be the key to the race problem.
It serves directly to perpetuate de facto
school segregation, which further hin-
ders minority groups in the areas of
education and employment.
The most vigorous of the opponents
are the real estatebrokers' associations.
Althoughthey agree that this ordinance
for the most part will be ineffectual,
using anything but Aristotelian logic,
they conclude that this ordinance will
actually destroy traditional property
rights.
THE OTHER OPPONENTS generally
forget that there is no such thing as an
unlimited right, realistically speaking.
At issue is the granting of the same
right to the minority groups in the area
of housing that the majority group has
always enjoyed.
The Catholic Interracial Council of
Seattle, recentlyestablished to leadCath-
olic participation in civil rights, is an
example of the unanimity of the city's
religious community.
This too is refreshingly different since
traditionally the religious community
never joins in the thick of the fight (ex-
cept for the usual few conscientious in-
dividuals from the major faiths) but
makespiousanticlimacticreligiousover-
tones once the fight has been concluded
and it is "safe" to comment. The fruits
of the encyclicals of the late beloved
John XXIII have obviously come to
fruition.
It should be noted that under this or-
dinance a person will not be forced to
sell or be deprivedof his right to keep,
freely use and dispose of his property
in acceptable ways. What it is insuring
is that sellers dispose of their property
by applying the same criteria to allper-
sons without regard to race, color, relig-
ion, ancestory or national origin.
THIS ORDINANCE is by no means a
perfect one. Some would go so far as
to say it is a bad one. Ithas a few am-
biguous clauses. But the legal clarity
of the ordinance is not at issue and is
not the point.The point is that this is the
best that is available at this moment.
It seems as though the law simply asks
James Headley, an economics major,
will graduate this spring. He plans to
attendlawschool.
that property rights be reconciled with
the truth that God made all men with
equalrights.
Will Seattleites take a positive step
forward to keep their lovely city from
becoming another Chicago? Most of my
fellow students doubt it. It is generally
felt that the equivocatingattitude of the
Seattle City Council will be reflected
by the voters. God forbid that it should
CivilRig
By DR. JOHN TOUTONGHI
IINY civil rights legislation,including
*■■the Open Housing Ordinance, in-
volves a conflict of rights.
The opponents of the bill see it as an
attempt by civil authorities to curtail
and limit the exerciseof the individual's
right to own and dispose of private pro-
perty; the supporters of the ordinance
see it as an attempt to safeguard and
protect the right of members of minority
group to own private property for which
they can qualify as owners, without re-
gard torace, color, creed, etc.
Although both sides can give legiti-
mate reasons why the ordinance should
or shouldnot bemade law by the voters,
arguments based on the right of individ-
uals are not the most relevant.
THE RIGHT TO OWN private proper-
ty is not an absolute right. It is by no
4 Friday, March 6, 1%4THE SPECTATOR
Too Close to Home
The last few weeks especially have been painful reminders that we Amer-
ican Christians have come up against a very American and a very Christian
dilemma
—
racial prejudice.
If we have any social sensitivity at all we must admit, if even reluctantly,
that our race problem can no longer be relegated to the file of "intellectual
things to talk about when we have the time." It's hitting too close to home.
TWO OF THE following articles attempt to expose some of the fundamental
ssues involved in the proposed Seattle Open-HousingOrdinance. And this is one
vivid instance where we readers must act (that is, vote) concretely to express
our reaction to an essay. The other two provoke not just immediate but lasting
considerations.
If they do nothing else but initiate some responsible thought, these essays will
have accomplishedwhat they intended to.
!!?» i¥ YOUR WEDDING IS SO IMPORTANT!
mif CAPTURE THE MAN AND THE
gfff EVENT IN BEAUTIFUL
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of the ordinance is not at issue and is
not the point. The point is that this is the
best that is available at this moment.
It seems as though the law simply asks
James Headley, an economics major,
will graduate this spring. He plans to
attend lawschool.
that property rights be reconciled with
the truth that God made all men with
equal rights.
Will Seattleites take a positive step
forward to keep their lovely city from
becominganother Chicago? Most of my
fellow students doubt it. It is generally
felt that the equivocating attitude of the
Seattle City Council will be reflected
by the voters. God forbid that it should
be so.
CivilRights NotInalienable:
By DR. JOHN TOUTONGHI
ANY civil rights legislation, including
**■the Open Housing Ordinance, in-
volvesaconflict of rights.
The opponents of the bill see it as an
attempt by civil authorities to curtail
andlimit the exercise of the individual's
right to own and dispose of private pro-
perty; the supporters of the ordinance
see it as an attempt to safeguard and
protect the rightof members of minority
group to own privateproperty for which
they can qualify as owners, without re-
gard to race, color, creed, etc.
Although both sides can give legiti-
mate reasons why the ordinance should
or should not bemade law by the voters,
arguments based on the right of individ-
lils are not the most relevant.THERIGHT TO OWN private proper-' is not an absolute right. It is by no
means inalienable and often yields to
the eminent right of the society to pro-
tect and promote the common good.
Many a housewife found this to be true
when a freeway was run through her
petunia bed or when hospital rooms re-
placed her newly redecorated lavender
dressing room.
So too does our right of private own-
ership yield to the government's right
to finance its operation through taxa-
tion. And we can make up an endless
list of examples in which our individual
but not absolute rights yield to the emi-
nent right of the community to promote
the common good. The Open Housing
Ordinance involves the same principles.
We need only show that it is essential
for thecommon good.
"CARLY in 1963 the Seattle City Coun-
tl cil, under considerable pressure to
take a stand on Open Housing, created
the Human Rights Commission to study
the problem of racial discrimination in
housing in Seattle and recommend a
housing ordinance based on the findings
of the Commission. This special com-
mittee was made up of 11civic and re-
ligious leadersofour community, includ-
ing only two non-caucasian members,
and selected to assure as much as pos-
sible an unbiased study.
The conclusions of the Commission
were made public in theirproposed Open
Housing Ordinance, and serve as an
authoritative document concerning the
problems of racial discrimination in our
community; not in Alabama or Missis-
sippi, but in the heart of the Northwest.
These conclusions are quoted below
from the ordinance.
Section 9. Findings of Pact and
Emergency Clause:
(1) The population of the City of Se-
attle consists of people of every race,
color, religion, ancestry, and national
origin,many of whom are compelled to
live in circumscribed and segregated
areas, under substandard, unhealthful,
unsafe, unsanitary, and overcrowded
living conditions, becauseof discrimina-
tion in the sale, lease,rental,andfinanc-
ing of housing;
(2) These conditions have caused in-
creased mortality, disease, crime, vice,
and juveniledelinquency, fires and risk
of fires, intergroup tensions and other
evils, thereby resulting in great injury
to the public safety, public health, and
general welfare of the City of Seattle,
and reducing its productive capacity;
(3) The harmful effects produced by
discrimination in housing also increase
the cost of government and reduce the
public revenues, thus imposing financial
burdens upon the public for the relief
and amelioration of the conditions so
created.
THE ABOVE QUOTE should leave no
doubt in anyone's mind concerning the
need for an Open Housing Ordinance.
Yet, the very City Council which ap-
pointed the Human Rights Commission
refused to approveits unanimousrecom-
mendations.
Finally, if for some obscure reason, it
had made an about-face and decided it
wanted to do nothing about the housing
situation, it should have shelved the bill.
But, as is well known, the Council did
none of theabove.
TNSTEAD, our city fathers, refusing to*
shoulder the responsibility for a con-
troversial law, placed it on the ballot
in the form of an initiative. A bill of
this nature does not belongon the bal-
lot!
Think.Change,Then Act
By JAMES NAIDEN
THERE IS in this country a seethingunrest which must be contemplated
seriously by every conscionable Ameri-
can. And then, after a sober, mature
analysis action must be taken to lessen
the danger of a most potent social revo-
lution.
The revolution is that of the American
Negro.
The legacy of abuse— of economic, ed-
ucational, political and social subjuga-
tion
—
is hardlypalatable. And now, white
America is confronted with the Negro's
completeandblatantreverberation from
that legacy— and any continuation of it.
That is, the American Negro is not con-
tent to accept "trickle-down" democ-
racy, of which he has long been the
victim.
THE NON-VIOLENT MOVEMENT of
desegregationhas four basic steps: Col-
lection of sufficient evidence to deter-
mine whether injustice exists, negotia-
tion, self-purification and direct action.
The* forces led by Dr. Martin Luther
King,Jr.,proceededfaithfully with these
maxims, and they actedonly when they
were finally convinced that peaceful
demonstrationswere mandatory.
Unfortunately, the demonstrations
erupted into violence. On the one hand,
it was the violence of an oppressedpeo-
ple recoiling violently from the damna-
tion of indefinite inequality,to be main-
tained by a menacing and brutal police
force. On the other hand, it was the
violence of white policemen assaulting
unarmed Negro demonstrators with
clubs and snarlingdogs. It was the vio-
lence of three policemen knocking a
terrified woman to the ground and then
holding her there by knocking her head
against the pavement until she lost con-
sciousness. It was the violence of bombs,
culminating in the deaths of four little
girls worshippingpeacefullyina church.
And it was the violence of bullets— the
assassination of Medgar Evers, a Negro
leader.
This violence cannot be construed as
the fault of the Negro leaders who led
the non-violent movement as best they
could. Nor can it be said truthfully that
it was the fault of those Negroes who
took part in the altercations— for the in-
citement of a mob can always be in-
sured by a provocativepolice force and
an oppressive,sultry summer day. It is
rather the direct result of the refusal of
a white community, in this case, Bir-
mingham, Ala., to consent to an inevit-
able social force: Racial integration.
■OUT THE RESPONSIBILITY of the
■° white community does not end in
Alabama, or in Mississippi,or inLouisi-
ana.It concerns the rest of the country
as well. And it is not enough that inte-
grationbe instituted on the social level,
for this isonly tokenacceptance.
It is essential to recognize that the
Negro wants no restrictions at all on his
movements, within the civilized implica-
tion that this term implies.He does not
want discrimination in housing, in em-
ployment opportunities or in educational
institutions. He sees no reason whyhe
should tolerate any further usurpation
of what the Declarationof Independence
and the U. S. Constitution state are the
rights of each and every American.
It would be a truism to say that the
Negro has, generally, never known
equality amonghis white brethren. True,
there are many Negroes prominent in
professions,but comparatively,the num-
ber is a fraction of what it could be.
And it is not too gross a generalization
to assert that it is not because the Negro
has not tried hard enough, but because
!""""""""""""""■"""""""""""""<
his white competitor simply cannot tol-
erate the possibility that "that nigger"is
as competent, ifnot more so, as heis.
"We would never allow Negroes to
starve," James Baldwin has said, "to
growbitter, and die in ghettoes all over
the country if we were not driven by
some nameless fear that has nothing to
do withNegroes. *.
TT IS, Ibelieve, not so much the re-*
sponsibility of the Negro to voice his
demands— he is doing that already.
Rather, it is the responsibility of the
white American to recognize that the
time-honored image of the good-natured
darkie, who jumps obedientlyat the bark
of his domineering white brethren, is
shattered forever.
There is nothing more degrading than
for someone to know that he is being
treated as less than a human being.
And it would be naive and deceitful to
expect the Negroes,real human beings,
to become accustomed to anything less
than human regard.Nor will the Ameri-
can Negro ever submit to being treated
as anything other than American
—
with
equalrightsunder law. Andfor the white
community to deny him those rights is
to deny him the right to be wholly hu-
man
—
that is, tobe free.
It is not unreasonable for the Negro
to demand freedom
—
and now. What is
this freedom? It is freedom from in-
equality; and it is freedom from subju-
gation to indignities that are less than
human.
AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE of such
a denial of freedom— or a blatant at-
tempt at it— was the instance of James
Meredith, matriculating at the Univer-
sity of Mississippi not long ago. The in-
tense bitterness and unrelenting venom
which met James Meredith in Oxford,
Miss., came from peopleof all walks of
life. It wasnot, asonemight have hoped,
something superficial, something freak
or spontaneous. It was a deeply imbed-
ded, distorted view of reality!
These were men and women
—
some of
whom were college graduates— whohon-
estly believed in their own biological
and mental superiority over the Negro.
And they rallied with unbelievable fan-
aticism to assert their beliefs. What
ensued was an equallyunbelievable out-
pouring of malice and hate. The most
corroding and alarming aspect of the
events at Oxford— as before at Little
Rock and New Orleans and later at
Birmingham— was the direction of this
hate, this public venom.
"Not a single student in the University
of Mississippi had ever seen James
Meredith to know him as ahuman being
before that night," lamented Archibald
MacLeish. "Not a singlemember of the
mobcould have toldyou what he looked
like. He was a Negro, and that was
enough."
Hatred of Negroes because they are
Negroes is, as MacLeish puts it, "an
abstraction." And an abstraction con-
notes an ideaorbelief:
"And to hate the particular idea the
mob at Oxford hated is to denyAmerica.
For the idea those youngmen and those
oldmen hated was precisely and literally
the idea on which this Republic was
founded, the idea that any man may
claim his equalmanhood in this country,
his inalienable right. What the mob at
Oxford hated was the intolerable idea
that this different human being should
claim amanhood equal to their own."
It is the responsibility of the white
community, the white man himself, to
Too Few Can Judge
Without Prejudice
Anyone who wants to vote intelligently
on the Open Housing Ordinance must
first be able to study all the facts in-
volved. The economic picture, alone, is
extremely complex. An analogous situ-
ation would occur if we as voters were
asked to prepare and approve the na-
tional budget every fiscalyear.
Moreover, the voters are assumed ca-
pable to determine the common goodob-
jectively, with the absence of all preju-
dice. To emphasize that many of us
are in fact biased, perhaps unconscious-
ly, let me paraphrase the followinganec-
dote:
A second grade teacher asked her
class to draw an angel and make it flesh
color. The only Negro girl in the class
was the first to finish, and handed in
her drawing...all in black. The sur-
prised teacher exclaimed, "Honey,Itold
you flesh color!
"
HOW MANY VOTERS would have re-
acted the same way? The complexity
of this type of legislation results in a
popular vote which is almost superficial,
because too few of us are capable (hi
practice) to judge the common good
objectively in the realm of race rela-
tions.
Every vote for the Ordinance, pass
or fail, will be a vote of confidence for
black and whites alike, who have de-
rated their efforts to securing equal
rights for our minoritygroups.
It is well to remember that almost all
of us had forefathers that at one time
belonged to z. minority group. Let us
tope that the next generation will be
able to speak of all prejudice as some-
thing that touched only their forefathers.
alleviate the burden of the Negro. It is
the former's responsibility to say, and
then act to prove it, that he believes in
the total emancipationof the American
Negro. The silence of the white man in
the (supposedly) integrated North is a
major road-block to progress
—
social,
economic, human progress. The negro
needs allies in his fight for equality. He
cannot do it alone.
\X7HAT IS NEEDED, then, is a com-vv pletechangeof attitude.This is the
first step for those white Americans who
would otherwise be tempted to sit back
and observe with eager, but disappoint-
ingly passive, interest. The need lies in
emittinga positiveresponse to the ques-
tionof civil— of human— rights. The task
is then to translate that response, that
positive statement, to positive action.
James Nal-
den
—
an
AmericanHis-
tory major,
will graduate
nextyear.His
book - review
column, "In
Review, is
published by
TheSpectator.
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THE
Broadway Theatre
Gregory Peck
in
"TS KILL A MOCKINGBIRD"
and
"40 POUNDS OF TROUBLE"
STUDENTRATES with
Current Student BodyCard
SAMM.STOREY f\
Plan your financial future now!
Special plans for College Men
and Women R^^
Call MU 2-4574 or AD 2-1860
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY (nIIIW)
1025 Securities Bldg. N/-^
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CO.
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HEADQUARTERS
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If YouBeliveIt'sRight
Participate in the
"MARCH FOR RIGHT"
Supporting
Seattle's Open Housing Ordinance
City-wide Rally -Noon Saturday Westlake Mall
S.U. Aiming for Regionals
.3rd Chance at OSU:
By CHUCK OWEN
Oregon State is the fifth-
ranked team in the country.
S.U. hasbeen lucky to be count-
ed in the second ten in the
majority of the polls this year.
But coming into this Tues-
day's NCAA pre-regional game
with the Beavers in Eugene,
rankings mean absolutely noth-
ing. If S.U. wins the contest,
it will advance to the NCAA
Regional playoffs in Corvallis,
Ore., March 13 and meet the
undefeated UCLA Bruins.
THEBEAVERS' two previous
victories over the Chiefs, 85-79
here in Seattle, and 76-72 in
Corvallis,also meanlittle in the
light of the upcoming pre-re-
gionalplayoff. In the first game
the Beavers shot a fantastic 62
per cent from the field, an av-
erage not often attainedby pro-
fessional teams.
The second contestsaw almost
certain victory slip out of the
Chiefs' hands under a devas-
tating Oregon full-court press.
COACH BOYD felt that the
loss at Corvallis "wasn't neces-
sarily a let-down. We simply
failed to sustain ourselves." He
felt that the Oregon State full-
court press shouldn't give the
Chiefs too much trouble this
time. "We'll just attack it,which
we didn't do last time."
The game will be played on
Oregon'sMacArthur court,
which might be called a second
home floor for Mcl Counts and
Jim Jarvis of the Beavers.
Counts has played there since
his sophomore year in high
school in the state playoffs, as
has Jarvis since his junior year.
But as Coach Boyd stated,
"Crowd enthusiasm is the big-
gest factor, rather than the
home floor."
THE OREGON STATE team
is still centered around All-
American center Mcl Counts,
but Jim Jarvis and Frank Pe-
ters, guards, have been shoul-
dering much of the scoring re-
sponsibility lately. The 7-foot
Counts was good for 49 points
in the first two contests. But
the Chiefs defended him much
better in the second game. He
scored 18 points as compared
with 31 in the first contest.
Boyd feels that "we're defend-
ingCounts as wellas you can."
But the hot-shooting Jarvis
and Peters will have to be
stopped from the outside.
THE CHIEFTAINS "should
be mentally ready, and the
game's outcome will be very
close," according to Coach
Boyd. The outcome of the two
previous pre- regional games
with OSU in '62 and '63 has
been close, with S.U. losing by
four points each time.
The game will be the second
game of a double-header in
Eugene, Ore., at MacArthur
court, starting at 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday night. The first half of
the contest will be video-taped
and the second period shown
liveon KING-TV, Channel 5, be-
ginning at 10 p.m.
Intramural
Playoffs
The ROTC faces the Animals
in the playoff game for first
place in the 1 p.m. intramural
basketball league today. The
game is at 1p.m.
Both the ROTC and the Ani-
mals ended their regular sea-
son with 8-1 records. The win-
ner of today's game will face
the Basketball Sons, winners of
the 2 p.m. league, Wednesday.
Playoff games between the
two leagues will begin Monday
and will continue until Wednes-
day night's championship con-
test.
Rich DeMartini, who scored
56 points Tuesday, in an intra-
mural contest, led the WTF's
to victory, not the Phynques as
was incorrectly reported in The
Spectator.
Baseball Team Prepares
For Season's Beginning
It is a sure sign of spring
when the bats and balls pop up
around Broadway field.
After a little over a week of
practice, the S.U. baseball team
is still unconditioned and looks
ragged in its fielding and hit-
ting. But according to new
coachBarneyKoch, the team is
"shaping up fast" with only
three weeks left until the first
game.
ALTHOUGH Koch can make, no final decisionsuntil he takes
a longlook at all potentialplay-
ers, some of whom are frosh
from the ranksof basketball, he
has a "good idea" of the start-
inglineup." There are nearly40 men com-
peting for more than 20 places
on the team. The pitchingstaff
will center around Andy Erick-
son, whohas an 8-0 record from
last year, and Denny Hodo-
vance, with an 8-1 record for
last season.
THE TOP MEN for the other
half of the battery are Hal Ed-
wards, George Vanni and Al
Jacques. The infield prospects
are Mick McDonald, first base;
Jerry Grundhofer, second base;
Larry Buzzard, shortstop, and
Dave Borden, third base. All
are veterans of last season.
There should be plenty of bat-
ting power in the outfield,which
will probably include George
Bettiniski, Harry Lambro,a top
batter last season, and Dave
Stafford.
Papooses End Year
With Flawless Slate
By RICK HOUSER
The S.U. Papooses completed their season with an
unblemished record by defeating Gray's Harbor J.C. 119-
-77 Tuesday night.
This is the first time that a Papoose team has gone
the route without being defeated.
In their final game the Papoosesutilizeda team effort
to smotherGraysHarbor. Lionel
Purcell's Papooses gamed mo-
mentum and went wild in a
second half scoring spree. S.U.
scored 68 points to Gray'sHar-
bor's 35.
TOM WORKMAN was high
point man with 34 points. This
was an individual high for the
season. Four other players end-
ed up in double figures. Elzie
Johnson tallied19 with Plummer
Lott close behind with 18. Mal-
kinStronghad 13 and JimMiller
scored11.
Workman led the team in five
departments in the final tabula-
tions. He finished the season
with 154 field goals, 136 free
throws out of 163 attempts and
444points for a 23.37 game aver-
age. His closest competitor was
Strong whohad 325 points and a
17.11 average. Strong also led
in the rebound department.
TWO OTHER players com-
pleted the season with double
figure averages. Lott had 234
points and a 12.32 average and
Johnson potted 181 points for a
10.06 average.
The Papooses broke the cen-
tury mark in five contests:
Olympic J.C., 106-68; U.W., 101-
-69; Peninsula J.C., 119-58; Skag-
it Valley JC, 108-76, and Gray's
HarborJ.C., 119-77.
THE FROSH weresusceptible
to foul trouble, ending the sea-
son with 421 infractions. Work-
man again led the squad with a
total of 55. Lottand Strong were
close behind with 53 and 52 re-
spectively. The frosh averaged
22.16 infractions per game.
Sports Notes
The. S.U. Yacht Club placed
fourth in an Inter-Collegiate
Yacht race at the Corinthian
Yacht Club last Saturday. The
University of British Columbia
took first place. The U.W. was
second, whileUPS was third.
PLUMMER LOTT. in a recent Papoose practice, shows
the style of ball which led the team to an undefeated
season. Mike Salmon isbehind Lott.
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BLUE MOUSE Theatre NOW
Downtown
-
sth Near Pike MU 2-1402
JUST NOMINATED FOR
10 ACADEMY AWARDS— including —
"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!"
"BEST ACTOR!" BESTDIRECTOR!"
Albert Flnney TonyRichardson
"BEST COMEDY
EVER MADE!%e^
*flic whole worldlopes
Jomjbnes!
JJf Recommended
ALBERTRNNEY/SUSANNAH YORK/HUGH GRIFFIIH/EOITHEVANS/jOANGREENWOOD/:.TOH JOKES"
DIANE CILENTO/GEORGrMVIK/DAKffi
EASTMAMCOUM/A UNITED ARTISTS LOPEBT MIEASt
D4KIAO
featuring
Ike O1CORKY
RYAN
TRIO
"FRIDAYS k SATURDAYS-
REGENTS
O^JW)MMyO£M.
Wichad's \
«
NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
I OPEN MON. AuthoriTfd Dealer -
EVENINGS TIL 9:00 WimoriZttl W itf...|
I G.B.D.
I "Speciales" Pipelane's |
H Lightweight Pipes ... a fine Five-NineTeen 1H pipe,made in France by G.B.D. M_J« ku AR n f*B Light in weight...Cool smok- Made by &.B.D. H
PR ing briar in a large variety of A Natural Finished Briar ...
.- shapes and at an amazingly No Fills... No Stain... No V
low price... A fine value at Varnish or Shellac ... Just a
only 8.50 fine pipe value at 0n1y. ...7.95
1 Pipelane Invites You ■I
, to come in and inspect the extremely large and
■' varied assortment of Smokers Supplies and acces-
-4 sories. You are sure to enjoy browsing amid friendly j§
st atmosphere. ■';
I $)ipelane,Itb. I
519 PINE ST., Seattle 1, Wash. MAIn 2-3510
Across from Frederick & Nelson on Pine Street
PamMahoneyNamed
'Miss Manpower '64
By SANDY VOOLICH
Pam Mahoney, 19
- year -old
S.U. sophomore, has been se-
lected as Miss Manpowerof Se-
attle—l 964.
She was chosen from among
six finalists at a luncheon last
Monday at the Tropics Motel.
Manpower is a temporary
help and business service.
PAM WAS selected on poise,
personality, appearance and
ability in office work. The title
of Miss Manpower stands for
the "ideal part-time worker."
Judges for the contest were
city businessmen and women.
WITH THIS title, Pam will
represent Seattle in the national
contest today at the Manpower
home office in Milwaukee. She
willcompete with 250 other city
winners throughout the U.S. for
the MissManpowerU.5.A.— 1964
title. The winner will receive
merchandise prizes and a trip
to Hawaiior the Caribbean.
Pamis a literature major and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mahoney of Seattle.
PAMMAHONEY
MISS MANPOWER 1964
Twelve Groups to Stage
Annual Songfest Tonight
The annual S.U. inter
-
club
songfest, open to thepublic,will
be presented at 8 p.m. tonight
inPigott Aud.
Twelve groups are scheduled
to appear. The groups and their
selections include:
Xavier Hall, "Tenderly" and
"Who Will Buy;" Bellarmine
Hall, "Curse of an Aching
Heart" and "Down Our Way;
"
Marycrest Hall, "The Simple
Joys of Maidenhood" and
"America,MyHeritage;"Alpha
Phi Omega, "The Whiffenpoof
Song;
"
Spurs, "GreenLeaves of
Summer" and "Gonna Build a
Mountain;"Gamma Sigma Phi,
"Around the Corner" and "Roll-
ing Hills;" Town Girls, "My
Favorite Things."
Included in the mixed groups
are: McHugh Hall and Alpha
Kappa Psi, "Mississippi Mud"
and "Home in the Meadow;"
Mv Sigma, "Seventy-six Trom-
bones," "LidaRose" and "Good-
night, My Someone," and Hiyu
Coolees,"Bridget'sLament"and
"I'm Going Back to Where I
CameFrom."
The winning group in each
division will receive $25.
Soph Singer Signed
Deenie Dudley, S.U. sopho-
more, has signed a five-week
contract to sing at the Corrob-
boree coffee house in the Uni-
versity District.
She will sing for five consecu-
tive Saturday nights beginning
tomorrow.
DEENIE, a biology major
from Shelton,Wash., startedher
musical career three years ago
when she taught herself to play
the guitar. Before this,her only
musical participation was sing-
ing in grade school and church
choirs.
During her freshman year
here she made her first public
appearance singing folk songs
at a banquet in Marycrest Hall.
She also entertained for several
campus functions lastyear.
Her first experienceas a cof-
fee house singer was at the El
Matador last year.
THIS YEAR she has sung for
Frosh Orientation, Las Vegas
Night and the Spurs. She was
featured in the Seattle Center
Hootenanny in October.
Deenie is 19 years old and a
resident of Xavier Hall.
Club Traveling to
Schweitzer Basin
This year the annual Ski Club
spring break trip will take all
interested skiers to Schweitzer
Basin, Idaho.
THE CLUB will leave for
SchweitzerBasin March 17, and
will return to Seattle March 22.
Travel willprobably -be by rail-
road, althoughdefinite means of
transportationareyetundecided.
The trip is generally limited
to members only. This year
non-members wishing to accom-
pany the club are invited. They
will be charged an extra $2.
THE ENTIRE cost of the trip
will average $45. This will in-
clude a $6 lodging fee, a $15 lift
fee and a $13 transportation fee.
An additional fee for transpor-
tation from the hotel to the ski
area may be charged. Other
expenses will be for food and
personal items.
All skiers interested in taking
the trip should contact Sue Den-
man, Xavier 205, no later than
March 10.
CCD Seeks New
Helpers for Deaf
The Sodality CCD committee
for deaf and hard of hearing
children is looking for new
members. A training program
for this committee will begin at
9:30 a.m. tomorrow in P302.
MRS. BRUCE Kara, a teach-
er of the deaf, will explain the
work to anyone interested. A
program of training by obser-
vation will also be started.
The preparation course will
last throughout spring quarter.
Persons interested in the pro-
gram may attend tomorrow
morning's session or contact
Linda Lowe, the committee
chairman, at EA 4-8621.
Westburg to Speak
Alfred Westberg will be the
speaker at today's interracial
relations class.
Itwaspreviouslyannounced
that Westberg would speak
last Friday, but due to a
conflict in schedules, Richard
Collins, political science pro-
fessor at S.U., was the guest
lecturer. Collins was origin-
allyslated to speak today.
Westberg's topic will be
"The Seattle Open Housing
Ordinance," a ballot issue in
March. The class is at 11:10
a.m. in Pigott Aud. All stu-
dents and faculty members
areinvited.
Smoke Signals
Today
Education Academy, 1 p.m.,
Chieftain conference room.
Songfest, 8 p.m., Pigott Aud.
Tomorrow
Saturday Night Discussion, Dr.
W. A. Jackson, 7:30 p.m., Bellar-
mine snack bar.
CCD Committee for deaf chil-
dren, 9:30 a.m., P 302.
Open-housing rally, meet 10:30
a.m., Broadway Playfield for
march to Westlake Mall.
Sunday
Hlyu Coolees, 8:30 p.m., North
end of L.A. Bldg. Hike to Wal-
lace Falls. All welcome.Cost, $1.
A K Psi, Initial Pledge meet-
ing. All C & F majors welcome.
8 p.m., A K Psi house.
Tuesday
SkiClub, 7:30 p.m., Barman 102.
Reminders
Anyone interested in forming
a chess club, contact Jim Mul-
der, EA 2-7620
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LET'S FACE IT
Sometimes studies get tobe a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and,of course,IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin'
Clam Nectar.
Study hard and eat hearty at
IVAR'S on BROADWAY
Broadway at Thomas
A Self-Service drive-in
open till 2 a.m.
NB ofC ScrambleGam*No.18
Mi)
OO
NON FICTION,WELL READ
This is your own personalrecord showingyour de-
posits, withdrawalsand interest earned
—
with your
NBofC savingsaccount.One of these in ahip pocket
or purse makes you feel mighty good!
J^W NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
(>toaqss«d)
CLASSIFIED ADS
RENTALS
COMPLETELY furnished or un-
furnished, two bedroom, close
to S.U. Several may share, rea-
sonable. EA 5-3247.
IMMACULATE gracious English
brick. Spacious one bedroom
andbachelor apartment attrac-
tively furnished. Heat, laundry,
garage. Reasonable. 420 13th
E., EA 4-4296.
FURNISHED Bachelor apart-
ment, half block to campus.
Clean, quiet. Private bath and
kitchen. Reduced rates for stu-
dents. 1215 E. Spring.
WILL FURNISH deluxe apart-
ments for men or women stu-
dents. Four rooms, laundry
facilities, closed yard, other
extras. $55 for three, less for
more than three. WE 7-9129.
ONE OR TWO coeds wanted to
share two bedroom apartment
with three others. Walking dis-
tance. EA 4-0876.
BACHELOR units with Mtcheo-
ettes, including utilities. Walk-
ing distance, on busline. Spe-
cial rates for students. EA 4-
-5814.
FOR LEASE: April 4-Sept. 4:
Large four-bedroomhome. Good
condition, completely furnished.
Ideal location and good trans-
portation. $100 a month plus
utilities. Interview— LA 3-1369.
STUDIO APARTMENTS and
larger, $45 a month and up.
Furnished, heated, laundry fa-
cilities.1214 Bth Aye. MA 3-5936.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
PART TIME
Evenings andSaturdays
assisting established Fuller
Brush dealer. College age or
over, must have car. Our part-
time salesmen are averaging
$41 per week. For more infor-
mation, call PA 5-4246 or EM
2-6744.
MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS, reconditioned
$19.50; rental $3 mo. TYPE-
WRITER SHOP, 716 E. Pike,
EA 5-1033, 2-8 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS
THINKING OF
SKIINGAT SCHWEITZER?
Barrett's Hardware is offering a
special7-day rental rate to S.U.
students who willbe taking the
'
Ski Club trip to Schweitzer's
Basin, Idaho, during spring
break.
Tues.,March 17
—
Mon. March23
SKIS AND POLES $4.50
BOOTS
_
13.00
-
OpenMon.-Fri.- 8 a.m.
-
8 p.m.
12230 Aurora No. EM 2-2010
FOR SALE: Houseboat, four
rooms, fireplace. Completely
furnished. Good moorage. Ideal
for couple or two bachelors.
Close to S.U. (8 minutes). Call
EA 3-0644.
TYPING
THESES, term papers, manu-
script typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
7-2423.
TYPING: neat, accurate, reason-
able. Will correct punctuation.
ME 3-5017.
TYPING, my home. Stencils,
manuscripts and theses, etc.
'
1014 25th E., EA 5-8493.
Let me pick up your tickets I
at no charge to you.
Campus Delivery
on schedules and rates
Call Mrs. Helen Kinerk
Travel Agent
Going Home
For Easter?
Free Information
EA 5-2964
FRI. MIKE LIEBI
also Heather HammondI
The Corrobboree
2117 N.45th
SAT. 8-2
DON FIRTH
also SU's own
DEENIE DUDLEY
The Corrobboree
2117 N.45th
Next to Guild 45th
Theater
EVERY SUN.
BLUE GRASS
and Mt. Music
Turkey PluckersI
The Corrobboree
2117 N.45th
